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The earthquake caused severe damage in Charleston, SouthCarolina , damaging 2 , 000 buildings and causing $ 6 million worth in
damages ( over $ 141 million in 2009 dollars ), while in the whole city the buildings were only valued at approximately $ 24 million .
Between 60 and 110 lives were lost . Some of the damage is still seen today . Very little to no historical earthquake activity occurred in the
Charleston area prior to the 1886 event , which is unusual for any seismic area . This may have contributed to the severity of the tremor .
The 1886 earthquake is a heavily studied example of an intraplateearthquake . The earthquake is believed to have occurred on faults
formed during the break - up of Pangaea . The modern seismicity at Charleston is occurring at depths equal to or greater than the known
extent of these older structures, and rejuvenation of an older fault in the modern stress field is a possible cause of the seismicity.
Accordingly, several chapters discuss the possible relationships of the various pre-Cretaceous structures to faults identified near
Charleston that have a known Cretaceous and Cenozoic movement history and to the historic and instrumentally recorded seismicity. Part
A: Geochemistry and tectonic significance of subsurface basalts near Charleston, South Carolina: Clubhouse crossroads test holes #2 and
#3. Part F: Seismic-refraction study in the area of the Charleston, South Carolina, 1886 earthquake.

